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WATER PRODUCTION' FROM OIL WELLS
OF THE UINTA BASIN, UINTAH AND
DUCHESNE COUNTIES, UTAH
By Harry D. Goode and Richard D. Feltis
Geologists, United States Geological Survey

ABSTRACT
Water production from individual oil wells in the Uinta
Basin ranges from 0 to 2,920,000 barrels (about 380 acrefeet) per year o
The total dissolved solids in the water
ranges from 500 to 26,000 ppm (parts per million); thus
some of the water is classified as fresh and can be used,
whereas the highly mineralized water, a minor percentage
of the total water produced in the Uinta Basin, must be
disposed of to prevent pollution of local fresh-water
supplies.
Oil-field-water production in the Uinta Basin annually
exceeds 90 percent
of the total production in the State ,
and of this amount about 99 percent is the combined production of the Ashley Valley, Red Wash, and Roosevelt oil
fields.
Most of the water is from the fresh-water-producing
Ashley Valley field, whose production has increased over
the years because its water-to-oil yield has increased.
Continued development of the Red Wash field has increased
production of highly mineralized watero
The total annual
water production in the Uinta Basin has increased from
700,000 barrels in 1952 to 20,500,000 barrels (2,600 acrefeet) in 1960.
The Ashley Valley oil f.ield is the main water producer in
the Uinta Basin. During 1960, more than 18,700,000 barrels
(2,400 acre-feet) of water was obtained from 27 wells. The
sum of the dissolved solids of the water ranges from 500
to 2,000 ppm.
Although the water has a high sodium content,
from 50 to 550 ppm, there is sufficient gypsum in the soil
to offset the hazard of s~il deflocculation, so that the
water is used for irrigation in the vicinity of the field
and eventually drains into the Green River.
Water production in the Red Wash oil field increased from
0.6 percent of the total Uinta Basin production in 1952 to
7.8 percent in 1960. This increase was the result of oilfield development.
Total dissolved solids of the water
range from 4,500 to 26,000 ppm, with sodium chloride the
principal constituent.
The water in the central part of
the field is discharged into evaporation ponds, but in the
western part of the field it flows into the natural drainage.
1

A pilot project of injection of the water into the producing
formation to promote secondary recovery of oil was begun
in February 1961, in the western part of the field.
When
this project is put into full operation, all water now produced by wells in the western part of the field will be
re-injected into the producing formation.
The water production of the Roosevelt oil field has increased
from 16,000 barrels in 1952 to 152,000 barrels in 1960, but
its percentage of total basin production of water decreased
from a high of 5.6 in 1953 to 0.7 in 1960. Total dissolved
solids in the water range from about 9,000 to 11,000 ppm.
The water is discharged into evaporation ponds.
Other oil fields in the Uinta Basin produce water, but commonly in amounts less than 5,000 barrels per year.
These
oil fields contain 1 to 4 wells, and evaporation ponds
are used to dispose of the water.
Several oil-test wells, which have produced water that contains about 350 to 2,000 ppm dissolved solids, have been
completed as water wells.
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INTRODUCTION
The work included in this study was done as a cooperative
project between the U.S. Geological Survey, the Utah State
Engineer, and the Utah Oil and Gas Conservation Commission.
The area investigated includes about 4,000 square miles in
Uintah and Duchesne Counties (pl. 1). In this area are most
of the producing oil and gas wells of the Uinta Basin.

Purpose and Scope of the Study
This study was begun in 1958 to determine how much and what
kinds of water are being produced by oil wells in the Uinta
Basin. This information is needed by State authorities to
determine usability of the water and by Federal and State
authorities to determine what protective measures may be
needed to prevent water of poor quality from polluting usable
ground and surface water in the vicinity.
The work included collection and compila tion of oil- and wa terproduction data, chemical-quality-of-water data, and geologic
information from well logs and published reports. About 30
samples of water were collected and analyz~d for dissolved
chemical content, and the results were compared with analyses
of samples collected by others. The water-disposal systems
were examined at Red Wash, Ashley Valley, and Roosevelt fields.
Records of oil, gas, and water production of about 200 wells
in the Uinta Basin were examined and compared with similar
records of about 600 wells in other parts of the State.
The information compiled and collected indicated a wide variation in characteristics of the different oil fields. Waterto-oil ratios and quality-of-water data show that geologic
structure and minerals in the rocks affect the quantity and
quality of water produced o Future trends of water production
probably can be predicted after study of the geology, past
production trends, and production methods used in individual
fields.

Acknowledgments
Most of the data on which this report is based were supplied
by the Utah Oil and Gas Conservation Commission and by the
Branch of Oil and Gas Operations of the U.S. Geological
Surveyo
The authors are grateful to the following oil and gas producers for help in collecting water samples from their wells
and for permission to report on their operations:
in the
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Ashley Valley field, the Pan American Petroleum Corp., Equity
Oil Co., Hollandsworth and Travis, and Robert F. Six, independent producer; in the Red Wash field, the California Oil
Co.; and in the Roosevelt field, the Humble Oil and Refining
Co.
The chemical analyses of water were made by the Geological
Survey, Quality of Water Branch, Salt Lake City, and Branch
of Oil and Gas Operations, Casper, Wyo.; and by the Utah
State Department of Public Health.

Classification of Natural Water
Natural water can be classified arbitrarily as fresh, saline,
or briny by its concentration of dissolved solids or specific
conductance.
In this report, the classification of water is
that used by Robinove, Langford, and Brookhart (1958, p. 3)
who state "Fresh water is classified as that containing dissolved solids of less than 1,000 ppm or having a specific
conductance of less than 1,400 micromhos at 25 0 C.
Saline
water is classified as follows:

Class

4

Dissolved Solids
(ppm)

Specific
Conductance
(micromhos
at 25 0 C. )
1 ,400 to

4,000

Slightly saline

1 ,000 to

Modera tely s&lin e

3,000 to 10,000

4,000 to 14,000

Very saline

10,000 to 35,000

14,000 to 50,000

Briny

More than 35,000

More than 50,000"

3,000

DISPOSAL OF OIL-FIELD WATER
Water which is brought to the surface by oil wells in the
same or different oil fields ranges widely in both quantity
and quality, and therefore may be subject to varying degrees
of control to prevent ill effects on existing local freshwater supplies. There is no set standard by which to appraise
adequately the interrelation of usable water and oil-field
water that may act as a pollutant, but prudent investigation
of the possible effects that oil-field water may have on
usable supplies should suggest the courses to be followed
in each individual case.
The Geological Survey and the Utah Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission have nearly the same requirements in regard to
pollution and surface damage in connection with oil and gas
operations.
The oil and gas operating regulations (30CFR
221032) of the Geological Survey applicable to Federal and
Indian lands, except the Osage Indian Reservation, state that
the lessee or operator shall not pollute streams, damage the
surface, or pollute the ground water of the leased or other
land.
The general rules and regulations (Rule C-17) of the
Utah Oil and Gas Conservation Commission state that the owner
or operator shall take all reasonable precautions to avoid
polluting streams and ground water.
If useless liquid products of wells cannot be treated or destroyed, or if the volume of such products is too grea t for disposal by usual methoos
without damage, then the requirement of both agencies is that
it must be consulted and the useless liquids disposed of by
some method approved by it.
The extent of compliance with Survey and Commission requirements, of the effectiveness and adequacy of the methods being
utilized for disposal of useless liquids, and of any need
for corrective action can be indicated by appraisals of problem areas to define local hydrologic and geologic situations
and to evaluate the usability of the surface- and groundwater supplies. Water from oil fields not properly disposed
of and which contains amounts of dissolved solids that would
appreciably increase the concentration of dissolved solids
in nearby ground water or surface water can force a change
in use of the ground water or surface water.
The relation
of quality of water to use is discussed by Hem (1959, p. 237-

254).
Water that is determined to be a hazard to usable supplies
can be disposed of by (1) storage in evaporation ponds, (2)
injection back into the producing formation, or (3) injection
into another subsurface formation that contains water of similar chemical characteristics.
Evaporation ponds are satisfactory if constructed to prevent
leakage into the ground.

5

Injection of the water into producing or other subsurface
formations is a convenient method of disposal provided it
is economically feasible. This process can aid in recovery
of gas or oil where disposed water is injected into the producing formation.

6

GEOLOGY
All geologic data presented here, except the structure map,
were taken from published sources; these sources are listed
in the selected bibliography (p. 22) and are cited at appropriate places in the text and on the illustrations.
The
structure map was plotted from well logs supplied by oil and
gas lessees and operators to the Branch of Oil and Gas Operations of the Geological Surveyor to the Utah Oil and Gas
Conservation Commission.

Stratigraphy
Rocks exposed within the area shown on the geologic map (pl.
2) range in age from Precambrian to Recent, but Tertiary
sedimentary rocks so predominate in the central part of the
Uinta Basin that wells 10,000 feet deep do not penetrate the
Tertiary section completely.
The thickness, description, and water-bearing properties of
the formations shown on the geologic map or penetrated by
oil wells in the area studied are shown on table 1.

Structure
The Uinta Basin is an asymmetric downwarped intermontane
syncline whose axis is concave southward and generally parallel to the eastward-trending Uinta Mountains to the north.
Beds that form the north flank of the syncline dip steeply
southward away from the flanks of the Uinta Mountains; beds
that form the south flank dip only 1 0 to 3 0 northward toward
the axis of the syncline.
In detail this broad synclinal
structure is complicated by local anticlines near and on both
sides of the axis.
The oil and gas of the principal oil
fields discussed in this report, Ashley Valley, Red Wash,
and Roosevelt fields, were trapped in these small anticlines.
The structure map (pl. 3) shows the configuration of the
central part of the Uinta Basin.
The Ashley Valley field is on a 300-foot structural closure
on the axis of the westward-plunging Section Ridge anticline
(pl. 3). Oil is produced from the Paleozoic Weber sandstone
and Phosphoria formation from a depth of about 4,200 feet.
A detailed structure map of the Weber sandstone in the field
has been completed by Peterson (1957, p. 192).
The Red Wash field is on a gentle northwest-to-west-plunging
anticline which is south of and parallel to the axis of the
Uinta Basin. Oil production is principally from the Douglas
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Creek and Garden Gulch members of the Green River formation,
from depths of 5,000 to 6,000 feet.
The oil is confined in
stratigraphic traps of discontinuous lenticular bodies of
sandstone.
The Roosevelt field is on another gentle westward-plunging
anticline south of and parallel to the trend of the basin
axis.
This field is about 10 miles east of the deepest part
of the basin.
Wells penetrating oil shale in the basal part
of the Green River formation produce oil from a depth of
about 9,300 feet.
An extensive fracture system provides
a reservoir.
Data gathered during development of the other oil fields
in the Basin have been insufficient to outline definite
structural features or stratigraphic controls.

8

OIL-FIELD WATERS OF THE UINTA BASIN
Water is brought to the surface with oil in nearly all oil
wells in the Uinta Basino The quantity and quality of water
produced varies from one well to another within an oil
field and, to an even greater degree, between oil fields.
The gas and oil fields within the area of this report are
shown on plate 1.
Water production of the Uinta Basin oil fields annually
exceeds 90 percent of the total State production (fig. 1).
The Ashley Valley, Red Wash, and Roosevelt oil fields produce
about 99 percent of the total basin production, and the remaining 1 percent is produced from the Brennan Bottom,
Gusher, and Duchesne oil fields, which contain one to four
wells each.
Yearly water production in the basin has increased from
700,000 barrels in 1952 to 20,500,000 barrels (2,600 acrefeet) in 1960 (fig. 2). This increase is the result of increased water-to-oil yield in the Ashley Valley field and
of continuing oil-field development in the Red Wash area.
Chemical analyses of water from Uinta Basin oil fields were
made from samples collected since 1930 (table 2). The water
has a dissolved-solids content ranging from about 500 to
26,000 ppm, whic~ classifies the water as fresh to very
saline.
There is a noticeable difference in the quality of water from
the Ashley Valley field and that from the other oil fields
in the basin.
The relative freshness of the Ashley Valley
water is probably due to the hydraulics of the oil field and
to the type of rocks that yield the water.
These factors
will be considered later in the report.
The present methods of disposal of saline oil-field water
in the basin include the use of evaporation ponds or the
natural drainage systems and the injection of the water back
into the producing formation.
The water from the Ashley
Valley field is fresh enough to be used for irrigation in the
area adjacent to the field.

Ashley Valley Field
Water production from the Ashley Valley field during 1960
accounted for about 91 percent of the total water produced
from all Uinta Basin oil fields (fig. 1).
The yield of
water has increased from nothing in 1948 to more than
18,700,000 barrels (2,400 acre-feet) in 1960 (fig. 2).
Twenty-seven of the 30 original wells of the field were producing oil and water in 1960, and the water yield from an
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individua~ well was as high as 2,920,000 barrels (about 380
acre-feet) per year o Since the field was fully developed
in 1950, the oil production has remained between 730,000 and
1,400,000 barrels per year, although the ratio of water to
oil has increased.
In 1953 the water-to-oil ratio was 1.2
to 1, and by 1960 the ratio had increased to 13 to 1.

The Weber sandstone is the principal oil-producing formation;
however, extensive fracturing in both the sandstone and
the overlying Phosphoria formation extends the reservoir
into the upper formation o
The hydrostatic pressure of the water-drive in the field
is sufficient to maintain flowing wells, but pumps were installed on some wells in 1959 and 1960 to increase oil productiono
The effects of the pumps on water production are
not presently known. The strong water-drive is probably sustained by surface recharge in outcrop areas north and east
of the fieldo
Possibly the water comes not only from the
oil-bearing strata but also from a sequence of underlying
limestones of Pennsylvanian and Mississippian age.
Thomas
( 1 9 5 2, p. 1 2 ), i n des c rib i n g s p r i n g s t ha the 0 b s e r v e din
Split Mountain Canyon, said,
"These springs rise from cavernous beds near the top of the Madison limestone, or possibly
at the base of the Morgan formation."
He considered these
"to be artesian springs, dependent on this high outcrop area
LIn the Uinta Mountain~7 for rechargeo"
In the Ashley Valley area these sources of water are'about

2,000 feet deeper than the bottoms of the oil wells, but
Peterson (1957, p. 191) described normal faults of 150
feet displacement that could form conduits between the oilbearing rocks and the Madison limestone and Morgan formation.
The water supplied to the recharge area probably moves through
the subsurface structure to the Section Ridge anticline to
be discharged through faults to the Ashley Valley wells in
much the same way Thomas assumed the water to move to the
Split Mountain anticline to be discharged in springs in
Split Mountain Canyon.
The water in the Ashley Valley field has a dissolved-solids
content ranging from about 500 to 2,000 ppm (table 2).
The
water is principally a calcium sodium sulfate type, having
bicarbonate as an additional important constituent.
Analyses made of the water since 1949 have not been sufficient to determine a trend in dissolved solids.
Only one
of two wells sampled in 1949 could be resampled in 1959, but
in the interim the well had been plugged back 59 feet so
that the samples and resulting analyses are not comparable.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (Wilcox, 1948) developed
a diagram for classification of irrigation water which is
based on percent sodium and specific conductance.
The percent sodium and specific conductance of the samples of water
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from Ashley Valley oil field and vicinity are plotted o n
Samples AV - 1 - 5 9 , AV - 2 - 59 , AV s u ch a d i agr a m in figu r e 30
6 - 59 , AV - 7 - 59 , AV-10 - 60 , AV - 11 - 60 , and AV - 12 - 60 a r e r ated as
go od t o pe r missible ; a ll o the r s a mples ar e ra ted a s pe r mis sible t o do ubt fu l or d oubt fu l t o unsuitable .
Sample AV - 9 - 59 ,
f ro m Ho llan d sw or th No. 1 well in sec . 23 , T . 5 S ., R. 22 E.,
sho ws that the wa te r f ro m tha t well i s the lea st su i t a ble f or
i r r i ga ti o n o f a ll wa te r s a mpled fro m the f ield .
A slight
improvement in the quality of the wa te r in the ditch tha t
d ra ins tha t pa r t of the f ield ( sample AV - 4 - 5 9 is f ro m tha t
d i tch ) might b e expected i f the wa te r fr o m the Ho llandsw or th
well we r e n o t a dded t o the d itch .
Ho weve r, the Hollands wor th well is o ne of the smallest wa te r p ro d u ce r s , ab o u t
140 bpd (barr els pe r d a y), an d its c o nt r ib u t io n t o the d itch
i s small .
Sample AV - 11 - 60 wa s t a ken fro m a d it ch i n wh i ch
wa te r wa s bei n g dive r te d t o irri ga te a fi el d a n d it in cl ud e s
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water produced by the well from which sample AV-10-60 was
taken.
Sample AV-13-60 was taken from the Union Irrigation
Co. canal which contains a combination of water from Ashley
Creek and from the oil field.
The analysis of this water
shows a higher dissolved-solids content than that of any of
the oil-field samples.
A high sodium content is the principal reason that much of
the water from the Ashley Valley field is classified as permissible to doubtful for irrigation use.
Unless compensated
for by gypsum in the soil Or in the water, high sodium content in irrigation water causes clayey soils to deflocculate
and to become hard and impermeable.
Fortunately, in the
Ashley Valley area gypsum derived from the ~ancos shale makes
it possible to use water of higher than normal sodium content.
Analyses of soils of the area are not available, but analyses
of the water of Ashley Creek (in table below) indicate that
the stream picks up calcium, magnesium, and sulfate (derived
from gypsum), presumably leached from the soils by irrigation
water which returns to Ashley Creek as the stream flows
through Ashley Valley.

ANALYSES OF WATER FROM ASHLEY CREEK BEFORE IT ENTERS
ASHLEY VALLEY (NORTHWEST OF VERNAL) AND
ABOUT 15 MILES DOWNSTREAM (NEAR JENSEN)
(Data from Connor, Mitchell, and others., 1958 0)
Date
Collected

Location

Specific
conductance (micromhos
at 2SOC.)

Cal- Magnecium - sium
(Ca)

(Mg)

Sulfate
(S0 4) .

Northwest

3-14-56

335

45

of Vernal,

5-24-56

102

15

2.3

NEl't-sec.31,

8- 7-56

195

27

5

T. 3S., R. 21E.

9-17-56

224

24

8.2

Near Jensen,

3-14-56

2,000

227

117

940

NE~sec.

5 -25 -56

581

61

26

182-

8- 7 -56

5,300

3&1

376

9-18-56

4,385 .

326

311

26,

T. 5S., R. 22E.

14

13

PerDiscent
solved
solids Sodium

40

197

2

13

75

6

113

3

141

5

1,670

18

413

15

3 ~ 130

5,500

33

2,560

4,580

31

p.7

Thus the high-sodium water from th e oil wells, whether mixed
with the high-calcium magnesium sulfate water from Ashley
Creek or used directly on the local soils that contain
gypsum, should not cause deflocculation.

Red Wash Field
Production of water in the Red Wash oil field from 1952
through 1960 ranged between 0.6 ~ercent (1954) and 7.8 percent (1960) of the total Uinta Basin production (fig. 1).
During this period the water yield increased from 6,000 to
1,610,000 barrels, and oil production increased from 466,000
to 4,100,000 barrels (fig. 4).
This represents an increased
water-to-oil ratio from 0.01 to 1 in 1952 to 0.4 to 1 in 1960.
There were 18 producing wells in 1952 and 134 in 1960.
Continued development of the oil field is the cause of increased production of both oil and water.
Water yield is
greatest in the western half of the field, where the average
production from individual wells ranges from about 100 to
11,000 barrels of water per month, in contrast to the eastern
half of the field, where average monthly production from
individual wells ranges from 0 to about 2,000 barrels.
The reason for the variation may stem from the character
of the produci~g intervals of the Garden Gulch and Douglas
Creek members of the Green River formation.
These intervals
form a network of poorly interconnected sandstone lenses,
one or a group of which may act as a unit containing either
oil, water, gas, or a combination thereof.
Picard (1957,
p. 183) described the structural-stratigraphic relationship
of the lenses as follows:
"The productive interva~ at Red Wash-Walker Hollow
may be characterized as a lenticular sandstone
network * * * blanketing a part of a relatively
la~ge, northwest- to westerly-plunging anticlinal
, no~e. * , * Due to the development of stratigraphically different (although approximately equivalent
in age) sand lenses in the northeastern part of the
field, water-bearing sandstone beds are found
higher structurally than p~oductive sand lenses
to the southwest.
On the southwestern edge of
the field (Shell Oil Company, Gov It. 33-4) the
'upper sandstones are absent and the lower ones are
water bearing because of their low structural position. ' On the western edge of the field stratigrap~icall~ younger (Garden Gulch member) sand
lenses are productive and 'the lower principal
productive zone (Dou~la~ . Creek member) is water
be a r i n g •
Po r 0 sit y and.. .p e r mea b iIi t Y c han g e s ha v e
also affected fluid ' content, and migration in individual sandstone zone networks.
Most sand lenses,
or connected sandstone lens networks, pinch out
to the southeast."
15
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The dissolved-solids content in water samples from the Red
Wash field ranges from about 5,000 to 26,000 ppm (table 2).
The water is principally a sodium chloride type having high
concentrations of bicarbonate and a wide range in sulfate o
The analyses indicate that the water from the east end
of the oil field, R. 24 E., is moderately saline and water
from the west end of the field, R. 22 E., is very saline.
Analyses of water from the center of the field show both
moderately and very saline water.
The water is turned into the natural drainage system, is
injected back into the producing formation, or is disposed of in evaporation ponds.
Water from the west end of the field, T. 7 S., R. 22 E.,
is allowed to flow on the surface whence it sinks into
the ground or runs into the natural drainage system that
leads to the Green River, which is about 7 miles west of
the field.
This disposal into the natural drainage system
probably presents little hazard to the usable water supply,
however, because the water production of the whole field
during 1960 was about 1,610,000 barrels, and it is unlikely
that any of this water actually reached the Green River.
Rather, this water sank into the ground and slowly percolated to the water table, which is probably several
hundred feet below the land surface.
In either case,
the slow release of this saline water into the natural surface- and ground-water systems probably will have little
ill effect on the natural systems.
A pilot water-injection project for secondary recovery of
oil was begun in this area during February 1961, using one
injection well~
All water produced in the area is, or soon
will be, re-injected into the producing formation, and
any hazard of pollution of surface and ground water by
saline water should be eliminated.
When the West End Water Injection Project is in full operation, the only remaining water being disposed of on the
surface will be about 425 barrels per day of moderately
saline water from the central and eastern sectors of the
field, T. 7 S., Rs. 23 and 24 E.
This water is now piped
to evaporation ponds.
Alternatives for efficiently using
this water by re-injecting into the producing zone are
being considered by the California Oil Co. (California
Oil Co., written communication, June 21, 1961).
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Roosevelt Field
The greatest water production in the central Uinta Basin
is in the Roosevelt field.
In 1960 this field contained
6 producible wells of an original 8 and produced the least
amount of oil and water of the three largest fields in the
basin.
Although water production from the Roosevelt field increased from 16,000 barrels in 1952 to 152,000 barrels in
1960 (fig. 4), the contribution of this field to the total
water produced in the basin declined from 5.6 percent in
1953 to 0.7 percent in 1960 (fig. 1), because the water
production by Ashley Valley and Red Wash fields was proportionately greater.
Analyses of water samples from the field indicate the
water to be moderately to very saline.
The water is a
sodium chloride type with appreciable amounts of bicarbonate
and sulfate.
Water from oil wells in the Roosevelt field is separated
from the oil by treaters and drained into evaporating ponds.
When the area was visited by the senior author in November
1959, some water from a well in sec o 13, T. 1 S., Ro 1 W.,
was leaking from the evaporation pond, and a trickle of
water was running over the land surface.
This well was
producing about 1 gpm of saline water containing about
7,800 ppm dissolved solids
(table 2, sample R-2-59).
The small amount of water produced in this area, even
though it is high in dissolved solids, probably has little
effect on the quality of natural waters of the vicinity.

Other Areas
Oil production in the remainder of the area has been from
fields that contain one to four wells.
During 1960 there
were five of these fields, two of which were abandoned.
The fields and their record of water production are given
in the following table;
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WATER PRODUCTIO N,

Year

Br e nna n
Du chesne
Bot t o m
( 4 we l l s ) ( 2 wel l s )

1 95 3

IN BARRELS, 1 95 3-60

Gu s her
( 2 we ll s )

37 ,4 2 4

Shut-in

1 95 4

1 , 803

35 , 85 7

1955

647

4 1 , 2 74

"
"

195 6

1 , 699

9 ,7 9 4

"

195 7

4, 8 1 8

2 ,4 2 0

25 4

1 958

6 , 9 77

1959

3 , 88 4

36 4

135

19 60

4, 0 07

19 9

2 10

21Original

8 6 2/

Rock
Creek
( 1 well)

Starr
Flat
( 1 well)

141
33

2 ,095~/

4, 5 75~/

two wells abandoned 195 7;new well in 1958 and 195<:l

~Field abandoned September 1960.

Exploration has continued throughout the basin during 1960.
Gas wells have been completed but are shut in in the area
south of the Red Wash oil field, in Ts. 8, 9, and 10 S.,
and east of the Green River.
Production from the area will
li k ely begin after s ufficient reserves of gas are proven.
Becau s e large quantities of water have not commonly accompani e d ga s production in the basin, it is doubtful that a
water problem will e x is t in this area.~/
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In September 1961, the authors learned that the Shamrock
Oil and Gas Corp. had reported completion of a well in sec.
13, T. 11 S., R. 23 E., both as a gas and water well, with
gas being produced from a depth of about 4,400 feet and
artesian water from about 675 feet, a nd had reported
artesian water at about 1, 275 feet in another well in sec.
8, T. 11 S., R. 2 4 E.
The water in bot h wells was coming
from the Green River formation, and the completed well was
yi e lding about 7 0 gpm.
A preliminary analysis of water samp l ed from t h e well in sec. 8 showed that the conductivity
of the water was 1,820 micromhos.
Such water is classed as
moderately saline and may be considered for use for irrigation or stockwatering if a more complete analysis shows
that it contains no ingredients that would be harmful if
the water were so used.
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Oil-Test Wells Completed as Water Wells
Seven oil-test wells in the basin have been completed as
water wells.
The water is produced from the Weber sandstone in ihree wells, from the Nava.io sandstone in three wells,
and from the Duchesne River(?) formation in one well.
ResuI t s 0 f ana 1 y s e s 0 f wa t e r fro m t hr e e 0 f the well s ( sam pI e
nos. 3, 5, and 6) are listed in table 2. Water production
of 6,900, 10,000, and 34,000 barrels per day has been reported from three wells in the Weber sandstone. Two wells produce 2,000 barrels of water per day per well from the Navajo
sandstone.
(See tabulation below.) The water from all these
wells is used for agriculture.

OIL TEST WELLS COMPLETED AS WATER WELLS

Location

Well Producing
no. formation

Depth of
producing
interval
(feet)

NclNWl-sEt 28 3S 21E

1

Weber
sandstone

sEtsEtSw! 30 3S 21E

2

Weber
sandstone

I, 100 to
1,200

NEtNWl-N~ 12 4S 20E

1

Navajo
sandstone

84 to
590

NWtNW1NEt 12 4S 20E

l-A Navajo

Depth
of
well
(feet)
2,552

590

95 to
1,200

2,314
plugged
back to
1,200

1

Weber(?)
sandstone

2,447 to
2,650

2,650

NEtSWtSBt 18 2N IE

1

Navajo
sandstone

80 to
952

952

SEtSEt-NEt 29 IS IE

1

Duchesne
River(?)
formation

1 6S 23E

(Uinta Special Meridian)

20

(bpd)

10,000

6,900

sandstone

NEt lot 3

Production

330

2,000

2,000

34,000

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The water produced from the several oil fields in the
Uinta Basin ranges widely in quantity and quality.
The
water from the Ashley Valley field is being used for irrigation and probably can be used for that purpose as long
as production continues.
Water from the Red Wash and
Roo~evelt fields is too highly mineralized for agricultural or domestic purposes, but possibly i t could be injected into the producing horizons to increase the recovery
of oil if field conditions are found to be favorable for
such an operation.
The presBnt system of disposal of useless water appears
to afford adequate protection against pollution of natural surface- and ground-water supplies, but where evaporating ponds are used, periodic inspections can be made
to insure that these ponds do not leak brines over or into
the ground where they might pollute supplies of usable surface water or ground water.
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STRUCTURE MAP OF THE CENTRAL PART OF THE UINTA BASIN

Contours are drawn on top of the Wasatch formation at 1,OOO-foot intervals, except in the northeastern part of the map where they are drawn on top of the
Navajo sandstone at 500-foot intervals. Datum is mean sea level. Outcrops of Wasatch formation labeled Tw; Navajo sandstone labeled Jl .
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Utah Geological Society -

Guidebooks

3 - Geology of the Utah-Colorado Sa lt Dome Region, with empha sis
on Gypsum Valley, Colorado, 1948
4 -

The Transition between the Colorado Plateaus and the Great
Ba sin in Central Utah, 1949

---------------------------------

$ 2.50
$ 3.00

6 - Geology of the Canyon, House, and Confusion Ranges, Millard
County, Utah, 1951 _______________________________________

$ 4.00

8 - Geology of the Central Wasatch Mountains, Utah, 1952

$ 3.50

----

9 -

Uranium Deposits and Ceneral Geology of Southeastern Utah, 1954_ $ 3.00

10 -

Tertiary and Qua ternary Geology of the Ea stern Bonneville
Basin, 1955 ______________________________________________ $ 4.00

11 - Geology of Parts of Northwestern Utah, 1956 __________________ $ 4.00
12 - Geology of the East Tintic Mountains and Ore Deposits of the
Tintic Mining Districts, 1957

$ 4.00

13 - Geology of the Stansbury Mountains, Tooele County, Utah, 1958 _

$ 4.00

14 - Geology of the Southern Oquirrh Mountains and Fivemile Pas s-Northern Boul ter Mountain s Area, Tooele and Utah Counties,
Utah, 1959 ______________________________________________

$ 4.00

-------------------------------------

15 - Geology of the Silver Island and Adjacent Areas in the Great
Salt Lake Desert Northeast of Wendover, Utah, 1960 - - - - - $ 4.00
16 - Geology of the Bingham Mining District and Northern Oquirrh
Mountains, 1961

------------------------------------------

$ 6.00

Intermountain Association of Petroleum
Geologists - Guidebooks

1951 - Geology of the Canyon, House, and Confusion Ranges, Millard
County, Utah

--------------------------------------------

$ 4.00

1952 - Cedar City, Utah to Las Vegas, Nevada ______________________ $ 4.00
1953 - Geology of Northern Utah and Southeastern Idaho _ _ _ _ _ __
1954 -

Geology of the High Plateaus, Central and South Central Utah __ $ 7.50

1955 - Geology of Northwest Colorado

-----------------------------

1956 - Geology and Economic Deposits of East-Central Utah

---------

$ 7.50
$ 7.50

1957 - Guidebook to the Geology of the Uinta Basin _________________

$ 7.50

1958 - Guidebook to the Geology of the Paradox Basin __________

$11.00

1959 - Guidebook to the Geology of the Wasatch and Uinta Mountains
Transition Area

$12.00

-------------------------------------------

1960 - Guidebook to the Geology of East Central Nevada
1961 -
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Oil and Gas Fields of Utah--Symposium

------------ $12.00

---------------------

$10.00
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Library of Samples for Geologic Research?
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Table 1 - Generalized description and water-bearing properties of
rocks in central and eastern parts of Uinta Basin, Utah
Sources!

Abbott, Ward, 1957; Kay, J. L., 1934; Kinney, D. M., 1949 and 1955; MacLachlan, M. E., 1957; Sanborn, A. F., Darrow, D. L., and Liscomb, R. L., 1957;
Stokes, W. L., 1952 and 1957; and Walton, P. T., 1957.
Map
symbol

Thickness
(feet)

Qao

1 - 200

Bishop conglomerate

Tb

1 - 800

Oligocene
or Eocene

Duchesne River
formation

Tdr

Upper Eocene

Uinta formation

Eocene

Description

Distribution and structure

Water-bearing properties

Gravel, sand, and silt;
generally unconsolidated

Outwash gravel prominent
along Uinta River drainage.
Recent alluvium occurs in
most ' stream valleys

Probably will supply water
to shallow wells wherever
it is more than 20 feet
thick

Conglomerate of rounded to
subangular boulders in sandstone matrix

South slope of Uinta Mountains dipping gently away
from mountains

Unknown

50 - 300

Mudstone, siltstone, sandstone in beds 2 to 6 ft
thick, commonly separated
by unconsolidated beds of'
similar material

Underlies surface over
northern and eastern parts
of' basin. Normally f'lat
lying; maximum dips 20 - 40

Probab ly poor

Tu

1,500!

Green to reddish shale
capped in places by 30 to
50ft of sandstone in beds
a few inches to a few feet
thick

Underlies surface over
southern half of basin;
underlies Duchesne River
formation elsewhere. Normally flat lying; maximum
dips 20 - 40

Probably poor except that
sandstone cap may supply
small quantities of water
to wells

Green River formation
(divided into Evacuation creek, Parachute
Creek, Garden Gulch,
and Douglas creek
members)

Tgr

About 1,500 ft
where exposed;
as much as 4,000
ft in subsurface
(5,600 ft recorded in one well)

Black shale, sandstone, and
oolitic limestone. 011- and
gas-producing sandstone and
shale

Underlies entire basin but
is several thousand feet
below surface along axis of
basin

Water occurs with oil in
sandstone lenses, but it is
generally too highly mineralized for use

Lower Eocene

Wasatch formation

Tw

Mudstone, sandstone, conglomerate, and minor amounts
of limestone; predominantly
fluviatile red beds

Underlies entire basin - is
more than 10,000 ft below
surface at deepest part.
See figure 3 for structure.
May include older rocks

Unknown

Tertiary and
cretaceous

Paleocene
and Upper
Cretaceous

North Horn formation

cretaceous

Upper
cretaceous

Mesaverde formation

Formation

System

Series

Quaternary

Recent and
Pleistocene

Alluvium and
outwash gravel

Tertiary

Miocene(7)

-

1,500 - 5,000

Not
shown
on map

500 - 1,600

Interbedded sandstone conglomerate, shale, and limestone

Probably does not crop out
within area of this report.
May occur in the subsurface

Unknown

Kmv

400 - 1,200

Fine ,. to medium-grained
sandston~ dark-gray shale,
lignitic shale and lignite.
Sandstone predominates in
lower half of formation, and
lignitic shale and lignite
are present only in upper
part

Crops out at esstern end of
basin. Probably underlies
entire basin

Probably can supply small
quantities of water to wells
from sandstone

Gray marine mudstone with
eastward-thinning sandstone
lenses

Crops out northeast of basin. Sandstone lenses may supply
water, which is likely of
Probably underlies entire
poor quality because enbasin
closing shale contains
gypsum, to wells

Conglomeratic sandstone that
represents advance of Cretaceous sea; transects time
lines

Crops out north and northeast Rock is probably too dense
to supply water to wells in
of basin. Probably underquantity
lies entire basin

Green, purple, and maroon
mudstone with discontinuous
conglomerate and conglomeratic sandstone at base

Probably underlies entire
basin; thickens to southwest

Unknown

800 - 1,000

Varicolored mudstone and
claystone

Crops out north and northeast of basin. Probably
underlies entire basin

Probably poor

Curtis formation

250 - 300

Fossiliferous, glauconitic
sandstone, shale, and sandy
limestone

do.

Entrada sandstone

100 - 175

Principally crossbedded
eolian sandstone

do.

Can supply small quantities
of good water to wells

125 - 170

Red sandstone, shale, and
siltstone

do.

Probably

Navajo sandstone

700 - 900

Crossbedded calcareous
sandstone

Chinle formation
(includes Shinarump
member)

250

Mancos shale
(includes rocks equivalent to Emery and
Ferron sandstone members and Frontier
sandstone member, and
intertonguing sandstone lenses of the
Mesaverde formation)

3,500 - 5,000

-

Kmd

Dakota sandstone
(included with Mancos
shale on generalized
I118p)
Lower
cretaceous

Jurassic

Upper
Jurassic

Cedar Mountain
formation
(includes Buckhorn
conglomerate member;
Stokes 1952)
Morrison formation
(probably mostly eqp1valent to the Brushy
Basin shale member of
soutbeastern Utah)

50 - 90

Not
shown
on map

Jm

J'liu
Upper and
Middle
Jurassic
Jurassic
and
Triassic(?)

Triauic

Upper
TriaSSic

Carmel formation

~,

-

Crops out north and northBasal sands~one or conglomerate overla1n by red-orange, east of basin. Probably
underlies entire basin
purple, or green claystone
tO ~ C1)nglomerate •
Conglomerate of Shinarump member filll
channels in Moenkopi formation

'1cm
Middle(7) and
Lower
Triassic

Permian

do.
See figure 3 for structure

Do.

p~r

Can supply moderate quantities of good water to wells
near outcrop area on south
slope of Uinta Mta. Quality
of water may be poor where
Navajo is 2,000 - 3,000 feet
or more below surface
Probably poor except in
Shinarump

Moenkopi formation
(inclUded with Chinle
formation on map)

700 - 800

Red beds of unfossiliferous
sandstone, Siltstone, and
claystone both above and
below a middle fossiliferous limestone member

do.

Probably poor

Park City formation

200~

Thick limestone with intercalsted quartzite and sandstone

do.

Supplies water from springs
in Ashley Creek valley north
of Vernal and in Whiterocks
Ri ver valley

Phosphoria formation
(included with Park
City formation on map)

40 - 60

PhosphatiC shale with thin
limestone beds

Reported as a separate unit
only in well logs

Water reported from Phosphoria may come from underlying Weber sandstone or
deeper limestone

Weber sandstone

1,000 - 1,200

Massive, crossbedded, fineto coarse-grained sandstone

Crops out north and northeast of basin. Probably
underlies entire basin

In Ashley Valley field water
produced from 4,000 ft below
surface is usable for irrigation

1,100 - 1,300

Thick-bedded, cherty, fossi~
iferous limestone in lower
member and red sandy shale,
buff and red crossbedded
sandstone, and thin beds of
gray to pink cherty limestone in upper member

do.

Probably poor

Principally massive limestone with a black fiasile
shale unit at top

do.

May supply water from
caverns or solution channels

Thick-bedded, coarsegrained, arkosic sandstone
and arenaceous shale

do.

Unknown

Ppp

Pennsybanian

Pwm

Morgan formation
(included with Weber
sandstone on map)

Pennsylvanian and
Mississippian rocks
undivided. Probably
includes rocks equivalent to Manning Canyon shale, Humbug
formatton, Deseret
and Madison limestones

Pennsylvanian
and
Mississippian

cambrian

Precalllbrlan

Upper Cambrian

l'Mu

Lodore formation

£1

Uinta Mountain
group

p-t:u

1,OOO!

100 - 1,200

12,000 - 15,000

Red, pink, or white quartzitic sandstone, with thin
shale partings, and thinbedded sericitic and sandy
shale interbedded with
slabby sandstone

Forms core of Uinta Arch
in eastern part of Uinta
Mountains

Do.
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